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Abstract
The dietary diversity score (DDS) and the mid-upper arm circumference
(MUAC) can be used to assess nutritional status. The DDS is a qualitative
measure of food consumption reflecting an individual’s access to different
food items and therefore a proxy indicator of the nutritional status. The aim
of the study was to assess whether the dietary diversity score and MUAC can
be used to assess the nutritional status of pregnant women attending antenatal. A cross-sectional survey was conducted at Chilenje level I Hospital in a
township located in Lusaka city, Lusaka province. The study employed quantitative methods to collect and analyse data on the dietary patterns of individuals in the previous 24 hours before the survey. Health facilities were randomly selected and systematic sampling was used to select a sample of 299
pregnant women. An interview schedule was used to collect data. Median
and interquartile range were used to compare demographic data. Spearman’s
Correlation for two continuous variables was used to establish associations
between DDS and the MUAC. The median age was 27 years. About 44% of
the women were in the lowest dietary diversity category, indicating inadequate nutrient intake, 31% in the medium category and 24% in the high intake. Dietary diversity score was negatively correlated with mid-upper arm circumference (p = 0.1295). However, most of the women in the lower dietary
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diversity score category (75%) had a high mid-upper arm circumference
meaning that their nutritional status was good. Dietary diversity score can be
used to predict malnutrition in pregnant women. The mid-upper arm circumference was negatively correlated with the 24hour dietary diversity score
implying that we might not rely on this measurement to assess the nutritional
status.

Keywords
Dietary Diversity Score, Malnutrition, Mid-Upper Arm Circumference,
Pregnant Women, Antenatal

1. Introduction
Nutritional status of a woman is important for positive pregnancy outcome [1]
[2]. The nutritional status can be assessed using different parameters, one of
them being the mid-upper arm circumference (MUAC) [2] [3] [4], a simple
measurement used to evaluate the nutritional status of an individual [5] [6] and
serves as a surrogate of the body mass in pregnant women [7]. The MUAC is
one of the most effective ways of determining short term change in the nutritional status of an identified population [8]. Biochemically nutritional status
measurements in low-income countries are often too expensive to be used consistently; thus there is need to use anthropometric measurements such as MUAC
to determine the nutritional status of individuals [9]. The MUAC, on the other
hand can be influenced by the dietary diversity score (DDS). The DDS is a
qualitative measure of food consumption reflecting an individual’s access to different food items and therefore is a proxy indicator of the nutritional status [10].
The DDS is one of the easiest and effective ways of predicting under nutrition
[11] [12]. The 24-hour dietary recall is a subjective report method of collecting
data [13] where the individual has to recall what they have consumed in the last
24 hours.
There are different methods of conducting the survey, but the commonest one
is a qualitative aspect where in-depth interviews are conducted by a trained interviewer or by self-reporting. Low intake of micronutrients caused by poor diet
is one of the commonest causes of under nutrition [14]. However, a single 24-hour
dietary recall is not enough to make adequate conclusions about an individual’s
food intake and nutrient adequacy [15], because it is based on evaluating a day’s
intake. To evaluate the effect of nutrient intake, other than using the DDS, it is
necessary to consider the MUAC, which is an important tool in the assessment
of the nutritional status [16]. The MUAC is measured as the circumference of
the right hand from the mid-point between the olecranon process (tip of the
shoulder) and the acromion (tip of the elbow) [17]. Generally, a MUAC of between 22 cm and 23 cm indicates undernourishment [18] though this may vary
from country to country [19].
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The cut-off point for MUAC varies from one area to another. A study conducted in China considered a cut-off point of 22 cm MUAC for the malnourished category of women; 7.3% of pregnant women were found to be malnourished but when the MUAC cut off was raised to 23 cm the number of malnourished women rose to 14.7% [20]. This indicates that the phenomenon of having
women in the malnourished category is not limited to Zambia. In this study, the
following MUAC cut-off points were considered; ≤26.3 cm and below were considered to be malnourished and ≥26.4 as normal [16].
Dietary intake is an important indicator of pregnancy outcome [21] [22]. Research has shown that poor diet quality can be associated with a negative cognitive function of an individual [23] thus stressing the need for dietary intake assessment methods. In most African countries, most of the women rely on
starchy staples, vegetables and seasonal fruits for their diet and these are plenty
in rainy season [24] [25]. In Zambia, the staple food is nsima, a thick porridge
made out of maize meal or cassava in some areas and it is eaten with meat, beans
and green leafy vegetables.
The primary objective of this paper was to assess whether the DDS and
MUAC can be used to assess the nutritional status in pregnant women attending
the first antenatal visit. In Zambia, there are limited data on methods of nutritional assessment of women during antenatal care especially on the use of
MUAC thus the reason why the investigator decided to embark on this study.
Knowledge on the use of anthropometric measurements in pregnancy such as
MUAC would enable adjustments on quality of care after diagnosing the nutritional status.

2. Methods
2.1. Study Setting
The study was conducted at Chilenje level I Hospital in a township located in
Lusaka city, Lusaka province. Chilenje is a medium income residential area [26]
[27]. However, the study area comprises a mixture of community members in
the medium and low-income category. This has a bearing on the type of diet that
the women were exposed to, that is, ranging from adequate to inadequate. The
majority of the occupants were self-employed with a few in formal employment.
Most of the people who were self-employed were engaged in small-scale businesses. Most of the families were able to meet their basic needs. Some people
consumed a lot of alcohol and drug abuse was prevalent in the area. During the
study period, there was relatively a good amount of food available as the rainy
period in Zambia is usually accompanied by fresh fruits and vegetables. The
study was undertaken between December 2017 and June 2018 when most of the
food items were readily available and relatively affordable.

2.2. Study Design, Population and Sampling
The study design was cross-sectional and employed quantitative data collection
DOI: 10.4236/fns.2020.117051
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and analysis methods to investigate dietary patterns of individual women in the
previous 24 hours before the survey. The study population comprised pregnant
women attending antenatal care for the first time in their current pregnancy.
Random sampling method was employed to select the Health facility and a
study sample of 299 respondents was systematically selected. Women aged
between 15 and 49 years of age with singleton pregnancy were eligible for the
study. Women who had multiple pregnancy, on medication such as Zinc and
those who had a blood transfusion three (3) months before the study were excluded.

2.3. Data Collection and Analysis
Data were collected using an interview schedule and analysed using the quantitative method. The women were asked to mention the food items, which they
consumed in the last 24 hours of the survey. The data on DDS were categorized
in nine food groups [10], scored as 0 if not eaten and 1 if a specific food item was
consumed, regardless of the number of times within 24 hours for instance, consuming all the 9 food stuffs resulted in a maximum score of 9. The following
were the food items: 1) Starchy staples such as maize and cassava 2) dark green
leafy vegetables 3) fruits and vegetables rich in vitamin A like pawpaw 4) fruits
and vegetables without vitamin A like guavas and cucumbers 5) organ meat 6)
meat and fish 7) eggs 8) legumes, nuts and seeds and 9) milk and milk products
[13].
In this study, MUAC tape recommended by the Food and Agricultural Commission was used (UNICEF Supply Division). Women who had a cut off of MUAC
≤ 26.3 cm and below were considered malnourished and those ≥26.4 as well
nourished [16]. The median and interquartile range was used to compare the
demographic characteristics and the women’s DDS where data was not normally
distributed.
Each variable was tested for normality before determining the correlation test
to use. Log transformation was used to normalize dependent variables which
were continuous so as to meet the assumptions of linear regression. Spearman’s
Correlation was used to determine the relationship between two continuous variables where data was not normally distributed and Pearson’s correlation where
data was normally distributed. Simple linear regression was used to determine
the relationship between MUAC and the independent variables. All variables
with p values of 0.25 and below in the univariate analysis were considered in the
adjusted regression. All statistical analyses were done using STATA version 13
(Stata Corp, College Station, Texas, USA). A p value of <0.05 was considered statistically significant for all statistical tests.

2.4. Ethical Approval
The University of Zambia Biomedical Research Ethics Committee approved the
study (UNZABREC Ref: 007-11-17). The study was conducted in accordance
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with the Helsinki declaration. Participants signed an informed written consent
and were free to withdraw from the study whenever they wished to do so. Written informed consent was obtained from guardians or parents of participants
who were below 16 years of age.

3. Results and Discussion
The results are described under three sections, the demographic characteristics
of the participants, regression coefficient between MUAC and the independent
variables and predictors of MUAC.
Demographic characteristics of the participants
Information on the demographic characteristics is shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Baseline characteristics of study participants (n = 296).
Variable

Category

Frequency (%)

Age (Years)

13 - 19

8

20 - 24

27

25 - 44

65

Primary

19

Secondary/tertiary

81

Low

82

Medium

6

High

12

Yes

34

No

66

Low (0 - 3)

44

Medium (4 - 5 )

31

High (6 - 9)

25

Low (0 - 26.3)

25

Normal (26.4 - 50)

75

First

11

Second

80

Third

10

Married

78

Single

22

Yes

20

No

81

Reactive

82

Educational level

Income

Employment status

DDS

MUAC (cms)

Trimester

Marital status

Alcohol intake

HIV status
Non-reactive

18

DDS = Dietary Diversity Score; MUAC = Mid-Upper Arm Circumference.
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A total of 299 participants were interviewed. The majority of the participants,
65% were in the age group between 25 to 50 years. The youngest participant was
aged 13 and the oldest, 44 years [28]. The median age was 27 years. Most of the
women, 80% booked in the second trimester whereas only 11% (30) booked in
the first trimester.
With regards to marital status, 78% of the study participants were married.
The majority of these women, 81% (241) had attained at least secondary or tertiary education. Less than half, 34% (100) of the women were in formal employment. At the time of the study (June 2018), 1 Zambian Kwacha (ZMW) was
equivalent to USD 12. The lowest household income was USD 1.3 and most of
the women 82% (131) had a household income of less than USD 1.90 per day.
The lowest household income was USD 8.3 whereas the highest was USD 4167
with the median income of USD 12.5.
Slightly below half, 44% (104) of these women had a low DDS of 0 to 3 with
203 (75%) having a mid-upper arm circumference between 26.4 and 50 cm. Among
all the women, only one smoked.
Our study attempted to use 24 hours DDS which is a proxy measure of nutrition and whether it can correlate with MUAC in pregnant women attending the
first antenatal visit among women. The majority of the women booking in the
second trimester are similar to a study conducted by Nsibu and others in the
Democratic Republic of Congo where the majority of antenatal women reported
to the clinic after the first trimester [29]. Reporting to the antenatal clinic in the
first trimester is important as ailments can be detected in good time and treated
before affecting the foetus [30]. Women in this study might have shunned early
antenatal booking as most of them feel that pregnancy is a natural phenomenon
and does not require much intervention by the hospital authorities [31].
The number of women who had a low DDS in this study suggests undernutrition though this is higher than the magnitude of the problem reported in Ethiopia and Kenya respectively [32] [33] (28.6% and 31.7%). It is possible that the
observed differences with the two studies could be due to different MUAC cut-off
points that were used or Body mass index (BMI) difference among regions.
However, in our study, we did not calculate the BMI of the women. This is because it is difficult to calculate the BMI in pregnancy unless the woman knows
the pre-pregnancy weight.
Regression co-efficient between MUAC and the independent variables (Table
2)
In this study, nutritional status was described by assessing the mid-upper arm
circumference with the independent variables. For every unit increase in age,
there was a 0.91 cm increase in the MUAC (95% CI; 0.81 - 1.00) although this was
not statistically significant. Moving from low to medium income the mid-upper
arm circumference increased by 2.09 units but not statistically significant (95%
CI; 0.69 - 6.31). Moving from medium to high income the mid-upper arm circumference increased by 1.02 cms but not statistically significant (0.16 - 6.61).
DOI: 10.4236/fns.2020.117051
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Table 2. Regression co-efficient between MUAC and the independent variables.
MUAC ≥ 26.4 (unadjusted)

MUAC ≥ 26.4 (adjusted)

Variable

OR

(95% CI)

p-value

aOR

(95% CI)

p-value

Age (yrs)

0.88

0.83 - 0.93

<0.001

0.91

0.81 - 1.00

0.072

Income
-Low

Ref.

-Medium

0.76

0.34 - 1.71

0.513

2.09

0.69 - 6.31

0.190

-High

0.40

0.11 - 1.41

0.154

1.02

0.16 - 6.61

0.985

0.25 - 0.90

0.022

0.97

0.35 - 2.74

0.804

Employed
No

Ref.

Yes

0.47

Educational
status
-Primary

Ref.

-Secondary

1.26

0.62 - 2.59

0.526

1.15

0.38 - 3.48

0.804

-Tertiary

0.58

0.24 - 1.42

0.234

1.27

0.26 - 6.23

0.768

Married
-Yes

Ref.

-No

0.27

1.37 - 4.62

0.003

1.54

0.46 - 5.10

0.483

Parity

0.71

0.56 - 0.89

0.003

1.21

0.74 - 1.98

0.445

Weight

0.87

0.83 - 0.91

<0.001

0.88

0.74 - 0.93

<0.001

aOR adjusted odds ratio; OR odds ratio; CI confidence interval; DDS—Dietary Diversity Score. R2 =
0.2955% on average, thus about 2% of the total variation in the MUAC can be explained by variations in the
independent variables such as age, household income, occupation, and weight. Only body weight was statistically significant. The other variables did not have a significant influence on the MUAC.

For education status, moving from primary to secondary level of education,
MUAC increased by 1.15 cms (95% CI; 0.38 - 3.48) and 1.27 cms moving from
primary to tertiary education (95% CI; 0.26 - 6.23) but both were not statistically
significant. Moving from being married to being single the MUAC increased by
1.54 cms (95% CI; 0.46 - 5.10) but not statistically significant. For every unit increase in the number of children MUAC increased by 1.21 cms (95% CI; 0.74 1.98) but not statistically significant. For every unit increase in weight there was
a 0.88unit increase in MUAC (95% CI; 0.74 - 1.98) and this was statistically significant.
In our study, the DDS was negatively correlated with the MUAC. Similarly,
Ghosh and his colleagues in their study, found that having a high DDS did not
have a positive increase on the MUAC [34]. In this study, the DDS could have
been negatively correlated with MUAC as the 24-hour dietary recall may not
give a true reflection of the daily food intake of the participants. The positive
correlation between age and MUAC is in keeping with a study among pregnant
women conducted by Fakier et al., in the Metro West area of Cape Town [35]. A
DOI: 10.4236/fns.2020.117051
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cross-sectional study in Bangladesh in both male and female adults showed that
there was a positive linear correlation between MUAC and the Body Mass Index
(BMI) [36] which justifies the use of anthropometric measurements in nutritional assessment. The BMI is difficult to calculate in pregnancy as it requires
calculation of the pre-pregnancy weight which very few women can remember
[37].
Being single and poor was independently associated with lower MUAC at first
antenatal visit. Other studies have shown that being poor, single and parity of
more than three are associated with lower MUAC [38] in keeping with this
study. However, one of the differences between the two studies was that we did
not find associations between MUAC and lower education but in the other studies associations were reported. On the other hand, the United States Agency for
International Development (USAID) reported that high fertility and unwanted
pregnancy contributed to decreased nutritional status in women [32].
In this study, the median age was 27 years which is higher than what is reported in other studies [39]. In our study we did not get information about age
at first marriage but other studies have shown that women who were married or
cohabiting were less likely to be under nourished [38]. Although in our study
there was no association between alcohol and lower MUAC, some studies have
reported that alcohol consumption is associated with under nutrition and lower
MUAC [40]. This was probably due to the lower number of women who reported that they consumed alcohol (20%) compared to other studies where there
is almost equal number of women who consume alcohol to those who do not
[41] [42]. We did not determine the association between MUAC and smoking
because of the insufficient numbers (1) of participants that smoked in this study.
However others have reported that women who smoke during pregnancy were
more likely to have lower MUAC and lower baby birth weight compared to
non-smokers [43].
Other studies have reported that HIV positive status was independently associated with lower MUAC [44]. One would speculate that it could be due to the
independent effect of HIV on the immune system which is likely to be observed
especially in immune compromised states. Surprisingly, in this study there was
no association between HIV and lower MUAC suggesting that maybe it was not
an immune compromised group although we did not check for CD4 or viral
load to confirm our claims.
Predictors of Mid-Upper Arm Circumference
Results for the predictors of MUAC are shown in Table 3. Consumption of
green leafy vegetables resulted in a 0.58-unit increase in MUAC (95% CI; 0.31 1.07) but not statistically significant. Consumption of vitamin A rich fruits and
vegetables resulted in a 1.03 cm increase in MUAC (95% CI; 0.54 - 1.93) but not
statistically significant. Consumption of organ meat resulted in a 0.21 cm increase in MUAC and was statistically significant (95% CI; 0.04 - 0.97). Consumption of fish and meat resulted in a 1.17 cm (95% CI; 0.61 - 2.21) increase in
DOI: 10.4236/fns.2020.117051
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Table 3. Logistic regression between mid-upper arm circumference and dietary diversity sore.
Variables

MUAC ≥ 26.4 (unadjusted)
OR

Starchy staples

(95% CI)

MUAC ≥ 26.4
p value

-

aOR

(95% CI)

p value

-

Dark green leafy vegetables

0.06

(0.32 - 0.98)

0.04

0.58

(0.31 - 1.07)

0.08

Vitamin A fruits and vegetables

0.89

(0.51 - 1.55)

0.67

1.03

(0.54 - 1.93)

0.92

Organ meat

0.18

(0.04 - 0.81)

0.02

0.21

(0.04 - 0.97)

0.04

Meat and fish

-

-

-

1.17

(0.61 - 2.21)

0.63

Other fruits

0.57

(0.19 - 1.75)

0.33

0.61

(0.19 - 1.91)

0.39

Eggs

0.74

(0.42 - 0.34)

0.33

0.80

(0.42 - 1.53)

0.50

Legumes and nuts

0.97

(0.56 - 1.71)

0.94

-

-

-

Milk

1.39

(0.77 - 2.53)

0.27

1.77

(0.91 - 3.42)

0.09

aOR = adjusted odds ratio; OR = odds ratio; CI = confidence interval.

MUAC but this was not statistically significant. Consumption of other fruits not
rich in vitamin A was associated with a 0.61 cm increase in MUAC (95% CI; 0.19
- 1.91) but not statistically significant. Consumption of eggs was associated with
a 0.80 cm increase in MUAC (95% CI; 0.42 - 1.53) but this was not statistically
significant. Consumption of milk was associated with a 1.77 cm increase in
MUAC (95% CI; 0.91 - 3.42) but this was not statistically significant.
In our study, the majority of the women consumed starchy staples as part of
their diet. This could be due to the fact that Zambia’s main staple food is maize
[45]. This is confirmed by the Science Brief on Bio fortification which explains
that most of the African countries rely on maize as a staple food [46]. Eating of
dark green leafy vegetables was significant in the univariate analysis but not in
the multivariate one. These findings have some similarities with the National
Food and Nutrition Commission where it was discovered that most of the pregnant women took green leafy vegetables as part of their diet most of the time
[47]. Consumption of the vegetables in the Zambian diet is very common as they
are cheap and most of the people cannot afford a varied diet. Eating vegetables
however is an advantage as one is protected from cancer [48] [49]. On the contrary, a study conducted in northern Ghana revealed that pregnant women who
were of a low socio-economic status ate less vegetables compared to those who
were of a higher socio-economic status. In the same study, there was a strong
negative association between the consumption of animal products in the previous 24 hours and socio-economic status [50].
A cross-sectional descriptive study aimed at evaluating dietary habits among
pregnant women in Turkey revealed that most of the foods consumed were fruits
and vegetables with a decrease in the consumption of tea and red meat [22].
Pregnant women from a low socio-economic class were two times more likely to
be undernourished compared to pregnant women from food secure households
[32]. In the same study, pregnant women and their husbands who had low levels
DOI: 10.4236/fns.2020.117051
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of education were more likely to be undernourished compared to those who had
higher levels of education showing that the educational status can have a bearing
on the nutritional status of individuals.
A study aimed at assessing the consumption pattern and dietary practices of
women in Nigeria revealed high consumption of cereals and grains, in particular
rice, the mostly consumed fruits were oranges and green leafy vegetables, whereas
fish, meat and eggs were eaten on a daily basis [51]. The study limitations include the fact that most of the participants were from a middle income background, however, non-adjusted and adjusted analysis was performed to factor in
for the confounders. Additionally, it is possible that there was recall bias on the
type of food consumed the previous day but women were given time to think
about the activities that took place.

4. Conclusion
In this study, it was discovered that 44% of the women were in the lowest DDS
category, which indicates inadequate nutrient intake, 31% in the medium category and 24% in the high intake. This implies that most of the women are unable
to take adequate nutrients. These results might be attributed to the fact that most
of the women (40%) were in the lower income category as the income may have
a bearing on the quality and quantity of food [52] [53]. In this study, the DDS
was negatively correlated with MUAC which is unusual as we expect the MUAC
to be higher under normal circumstances. This suggests that the food consumed
in the previous 24 hours before the study did not have an impact on the MUAC.
Despite most of the women being in the lower DDS category, most of them
(75%) were in the higher MUAC category meaning that their nutritional status
was good. However, the study findings might not be generalized to the rural areas of Zambia where dietary patterns differ from the urban population.
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